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Taking the soul-saving Gospel to a lost and dying world

Progress in the Kingdom
Thank you for your interest in our family and work!
SURGERY RECOVERY
On the 6th of March, I had ACL reconstruction surgery. As I have been telling most people,
“I am glad to be on this side of the surgery.” Yes, recovery from a knee operation is tough
and quite painful at times, I am glad that we’ve done something about my injury, and I look
forward to the benefits of having a reconstructed knee!
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BVBINZ CAMPAIGN
For some time now, we have been involved in the recent church plant in the Wairarapa (about an hour and a
half over the hill and through the woods from Porirua). There is a growing group of Christians in Carterton and
Masterton that are zealous to reach the souls around them.
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About a dozen of us from Bear Valley Bible Institute-New Zealand, plus
Scott and Brittany Simpson from the USA (John Jones’ friends from
FHU), worked for a week in February knocking on doors in the
Wellington Region. We worked in Wellington City, Petone, and the
Wairarapa.
•
•
•
•

Days worked: 4
Doors knocked: 1,132
Conversations: 487
Bible study contacts: 23

PRESCHOOL READY

MDTP NEWS
There is another news entry for Make Disciples Training Program that
you can read at this link. It includes a report of one baptism, plus our
class statistics so far!
CONCLUSION
With all of the sitting I have been doing through my recovery, I have
been able to plow through much of my to do list, including finishing
two more online videos for Topical Bible Studies. You will be edified
and challenged by them. Click the links below to view them.

OUR GROWING BOYS

• Six Approaches to Measuring God’s Will
• How Can I Know My Prayers Are Heard?
Silas began preschool last month. It’s hard to believe that he’s old
enough to do so. He’s really enjoying it. On the morning he began,
Kristen asked him a few questions and recorded the answers for future
reference.
•
•
•
•

Favourite colour: “All of them!”
When I grow up, I want to be: “A daddy!”
I love to play with: “Cars, trains, train tracks, Nerf guns, LEGOS!”
Favourite food: “Grapes and popcorn!”

We met with the US Consulate at the Embassy of the United States of
America this week to establish Asher’s US citizenship. He now has dual
citizenship. In two weeks, the rest of us who are not as privileged will
be submitting our applications for New Zealand Permanent Residency.
Again, thank you for your interest in our family and work. We are
blessed to be here, and we recognise that we are able to be here on your
sacrifice. We love you. God bless you.
Keep serving Him,
Lance, Kristen, Silas, and Asher Mosher

FIGURING THINGS OUT
LANCE AND KRISTEN MOSHER
Porirua, New Zealand
731-215-7191
themoshersinnewzealand@gmail.com
tminz.net
poriruachurch.com
transformedjourney.com
topicalbiblestudies.com
thechristianexile.com
makedisciplesprogram.com
OVERSIGHT
Chalmette Church
P.O. Box 1165
Chalmette, LA 70044
United States of America
chalmettecoc.org
CORRESPONDENT
Mark Lance
504-250-8492
gospelpr@cox.net
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Last month, BVBINZ had our third door-knocking campaign,

Courses Offered
This Quarter:
• Revelation; Trevor Major,
Instructor
• Personal Evangelism 1; Lance
Mosher, Instructor
• Introduction to Biblical
Hebrew; John Jones,
Instructor
• Romans; Daniel Boyd,
Instructor

which was organised by John Jones. We worked in the
Wellington Region in Wellington city, Petone, Carterton, and
Masterton to drum up some contacts for Bible study for the
local Christians. We had about a dozen participants, including
guests from the USA, Brittany and Scott Simpson.
Unfortunately, we were all so busy with the campaign and
fellowship, we forgot to take a group photo. The statistics from
the campaign are:
• Days worked: 4
• Doors knocked: 1,132
• Conversations: 487
• Bible study contacts: 23

• Greek 2; John Jones,
Instructor

The BVBINZ students are over halfway finished with their

• 1 & 2 Thessalonians; Kent
O’Donnell, Instructor

the Make Disciples Training Program. You can read about the

Personal Evangelism 1 course, which is being fulfilled through
latest news at this link.
Thank you to everyone who is involved in making anything
related to Bear Valley possible. To God be all the glory!
Lance Mosher, BVBINZ Director
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